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When I was 16 and would listen to 
Dashboard Confessional, it felt like Chris 
Carrabba somehow knew every little thing I 
was going through. It amazed me how I 

could so easily relate to someone else’s lyrics; it really felt like the songs were written just for me. Now, at 
23 years old, I still listen to these songs with fondness, and I waited and waited for the day that I could 
see them sang live with that same conviction I remember permeating out of my stereo’s speakers.  
 
This eight-year wait was not in vain. 
 
Dashboard opened their nearly two hour set with an acoustic performance of “The Best Deceptions,” off 
of their sophomore album, The Places You Have Come to Fear The Most. It was just Carrabba and his 
guitar on stage, and as he sang the opening lyrics with such gusto the audience let out an excited roar 
and the tone was set for the night.  
 
From here, the band joined Chris on stage and they transitioned into the gloomy yet upbeat “Saints and 
Sailors,” also from Places. Carrabba paused many times throughout the song, letting the audience sing 
the words back to their rock idol. “Cause you smile like a saint/ but you curse like a sailor/ and your eyes 
say the joke’s on me...” – Carrabba sang these words so earnestly, it was obvious he could still conjure 
up those same emotions he felt when he wrote the song nearly ten years ago.  
 
Dashboard originated as Chris Carrabba's solo side-project while he was in the band, Further Seems 
Forever. He recorded his first album Swiss Army Romance in 2000, and the following year he left Further 
Seems Forever and released Dashboard’s second album, The Places You Have Come to Fear the Most 
(2001). These albums featured only Carrabba, playing intimately personal acoustic songs. Then in 2002, 
three other musicians joined him, and after the success of Places he performed on MTV Unplugged. The 
subsequent live release marked the first time many of the songs were recorded with a full band. 
Dashboard’s later studio efforts all came with this full band sound. 
 
I always preferred the acoustic sound found in the earlier half of Dashboard’s extensive songbook, so I 
wasn’t entirely sure what to expect from this show since their last four albums involved a full band and a 
clear departure from this original sound. However, my expectations were exceeded; I was not only very 
pleasantly surprised with the amount of acoustic songs Carrabba played, and how well he played them, 
but also with the polished sound from the band on their newer material.  



 
When Carrabba put his guitar down and hopped on the piano, he joked about having a new CD out so 
maybe they should finally play something from it. The opening chords for their most recent single, “Belle 
of The Boulevard,” from the album Alter the Ending (2009), rang out through the packed theatre and a 
loud scream came from the audience. This was clearly a crowd favourite. Whether you are a fan of the 
old stuff or the new stuff, or not even a fan at all, this song has such a contagious melody to it that you 
can’t help but tap your feet, hum along, and get lost in Carrabba’s mesmerizing voice.  
 
Dashboard went on to play one amazing song after another, jumping between acoustic material and full-
band sound. Carrabba’s voice was pitch-perfect and he commanded the stage with such ease and grace, 
looking totally comfortable in a way that only a ten-year music veteran could. He asked for requests from 
the audience and his enthusiasm and sincerity was catching; the crowd was completely enraptured with 
every word that Carrabba sang.  
 
Carrabba barely had the first few lines of “Screaming Infidelities” (Swiss Army Romance, 2000) out of his 
mouth before the audience happily took over. “I’m missing your laugh/ when did it break/ and when did 
your eyes/ begin to look fake/ I hope you’re as happy as you’re pretending...” – Chris backed away from 
the microphone, purposefully moving all over the stage sporting a huge grin; all he had to do was play his 
guitar as the audience sang these familiar words back to him.  
 
Dashboard didn’t let the audience have all the fun though as they brought a few welcome surprises to the 
night. During a very powerful and heartfelt rendition of “Remember to Breathe” (So Impossible EP, 2001), 
right at the height of the its passion Carrabba smoothly transitioned into a slowed-down version of “At 
Your Funeral,” a song by fellow East Coast rockers Saves The Day, and then went on to play Weezer’s 
“El Scorcho.” Well played, Dashboard.  
 
After playing for about an hour and a half, Dashboard left the stage as the audience screamed the loudest 
it had all night, begging for just a few more minutes with Carrabba. The boys quickly ran back on stage, 
and to everyone’s surprise they played the Bryan Adams’ hit, “Summer of ’69.” At this point the audience 
was jumping up and down, singing along to this summer party-anthem as the room reaching its boiling 
point. Then, the moment that everyone was waiting for came.  
 
“Breathe in for luck/ breathe in so deep/ this air is blessed/ you share with me...” – As Carrabba sang 
these opening lines to the band’s massive hit “Hands Down” (A Mark, A Mission, A Brand, A Scar, 2003) 
the music hadn’t even started yet. The build-up to this moment perfectly mirrored the intense build-up 
throughout this song. This moment felt not only like the culmination of a night of fantastic music, but also 
of the eight year wait I endured for it. The band exited the stage, leaving Carrabba to finish the last few 
lines of the song on his own. Covered in sweat he put his guitar on his back, letting his voice do all the 
work, and the night ended on a perfect note with an audience led "and I know that you meant it..."  
 
Thank you, Dashboard. We know you meant it too. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


